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Modern era is full of renewable energy resources, particularly wind and solar that are

installed at both Low and Medium voltage nodes of the distribution system. With the

diffusion of new resources in the distribution grid, a new challenge for the system

operators is to cope up with the introduced changes in the distribution network. These

changes can be on voltage levels, magnitudes and direction of current, and changes in

power factor. The reduced visibility of these additives to operators require provision of

ancillary services to ensure power system reliability and stability. In order to give flexibility

to operator, and in particular DSO for distribution grid, the paper suggests the use of

distribution level aggregators to serve as sub-DSO (JDSO). These aggregators utilize the

three main components: Electrical energy storage system, customers demand response,

and the renewable resources (PV andwind). These aggregators utilize a platformwhere all

these actors can participate. DSO-JDSOs interaction is possible through the platform,

and the local problems at distribution can be resolved before it goes to TSO. Paper

presents and simulates the platform, develop test cases, and validate the model.

Keywords: power system simulation, ICT for future grid, renewable energy resources, smart grid, aggregators,

demand response, integration platform, storage system

INTRODUCTION

Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) are prevalent in the modern power system, with the
widespread addition of wind, solar, and other resources (Huanna et al., 2018). These resources
create hurdles for the system operators, as they do not have visibility at these levels (Sherick and
Yinger, 2017). Therefore, the existing power system infrastructure faces challenges in maintaining
power system reliability, stability, and quality (Bokhari et al., 2016; Joshi and Pindoriya, 2017; Lew
et al., 2017; Telukunta et al., 2017; Muhanji et al., 2018). DSO at distribution level deals with these
issues, with limited visibility to the top-level buses only (Huang et al., 2016; Vilman and Jerele, 2017;
Qiu et al., 2018). In next step, TSO on a broad perspective manages the grid at transmission level
(Shand et al., 2017; Massaro et al., 2018).

In current market, there is another actor called “Stationary Service Aggregator” which provides
services to TSO, and ultimately gives flexibility to TSO where the conventional service providers
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are only power plants (generators). From another
viewpoint, problems due to DERs propagate to these
aggregators via DSO, and then TSO (Pudjianto et al.,
2017). The idea in this paper is block this chain to
DSO level since aggregators exist at DSO level too
(Asimakopoulou and Hatziargyriou, 2018; Minniti et al., 2018).
It requires a platform for aggregator at DSO level, with the
integration, monitoring, and control capabilities using different

market players (Han et al., 2017; Yazdani-Damavandi et al., 2017;
Ju et al., 2018; Pasetti et al., 2018).

There are a variety of aggregator platform providers with

demarcations on software, services, and technology level.
Literature further suggests plenty of aggregator platforms, with

various protocols, and schemes; use of each protocol at each
level is justified in its respective application. The existing

platforms include dynamic participation of different actors in a
bidirectional manner. This leads to issues of high costs (w.r.t
infrastructure and high network traffic), regulatory barriers (as

the market needs to be incorporated within the platform, and it
varies for different trading regulations), and data handling (it can
lead to data privacy issues, requirement of pro-active customers,
and a huge human resource). In this paper, the aggregators can

only access the run-time service availability of participants, and
can procure for service only upon requirement, which requires
implementation of different components. The focus here is on

the HMI and toolbox, participants, integration, and validation.
The HMI and the toolbox is implemented in LabVIEW

real-time, and this is the source of interaction amongst JDSO
control box (JDSO-B, i.e., Junior DSO) and DSO. Within JDSO-
B, the access is provided to local JDSO customers, storage
providers, and the wind-solar participants. Implementation of

this platform is done through LabVIEW RT based OPC—
socket programming. The paper proposes a pilot scheme
for the three providers, and implements them on LabVIEW,
MATLAB/Simulink, and DIgSILENT, respectively. All the

three actors communicate to JSDO-B through their respective
Matrikon based OPC server. Then, a test case is presented to

FIGURE 1 | Generation profile—wind.

form basis to experimentally simulate the platform. Finally, the
validation is done through DIgSILENT.

The structure of the paper is: section Implementation of
Wind Farm in DIgSILENT models the wind farm in DIgSILENT,
section Implementation of Customers’ Participation in LabVIEW
demonstrates the demand-response in LabVIEW, and section
Implementation of Storage System in MATLAB/Simulink
implements storage system in MATLAB/Simulink. Section
Development of Matrikon OPC Server and Explorer
Platform develops the interface with Matrikon OPC server,
client, and explorer; whereas, the J-DSO representation
and use-cases are mentioned in section Implementation
of LabVIEW-RT Platform and Test Cases Demonstration.
Section Validation and Conclusion concludes the paper
with validation.

IMPLEMENTATION OF WIND FARM IN
DIgSILENT

A 20 MW wind farm is used, which consists offour wind
turbines. Each wind turbine has a nominal apparent power
rating and power factor based on (Paul and Rather, 2018). The
model is taken from (Wind Farm), with both MPPT and LVRT
supports (Uddin and Patel, 2016; He et al., 2017). The model is
implemented in DIgSILENT; and the power output for a 24 h test
day is noted, with a polling rate of 10 s. The generation profile
is shown in Figure 1, and the real power output for 24 h (at an
interval of 2 h) is recorded in Table 1.

For later calculations, the per-unit (p.u.) values are used with a
base value of 20MW. Intermittency in real power is clearly visible
from Figure 1.

IMPLEMENTATION OF CUSTOMERS’
PARTICIPATION IN LabVIEW

The idea is presented, described, and implemented in Ali et al.
(2018a), where customers contribute toward ancillary service
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TABLE 1 | Real power output for 24 h.

Time (Hours) Real power generated in MW

0 17.3

2 15.2

4 16.1

6 14.7

8 15.4

10 15.2

12 19.2

14 18.3

16 18.0

18 15.4

20 15.2

22 18.1

24 16.8

FIGURE 2 | Modbus metering format.

with the support of presented monitoring and recording tools.
The customers participate using the Modbus protocol, where the
interaction is amongst the meters and VPP controller. Modbus
is used as the meters are compliant with Modbus automatic
reading scheme. Details of Modbus communication, addressing,
and communication pattern are already discussed in Ali et al.
(2018a)1. In this work, there are four customers, which have the
capabilities to provide real power reserves via demand-response
(Dadkhah and Vahidi, 2018; Padmanabhan et al., 2018). These
customers have meters, which are Modbus-compatible (Pereira
et al., 2015), and communicate toward the VPP controller in a
uni-directional manner.

Four types of customers are residential, commercial,
aggregated, and residual. Residential customers are at LV node,
while the remaining ones are on MV. For the polling of customer

1Introduction to Modbus using LabVIEW. Available online at:

ni.com/white-paper/7675/en/

FIGURE 3 | Generation profiles—customers.

TABLE 2 | Real power output for 24 h—customers.

Time (Hours) Customer type Real power generated in MW

0 Residential 2.65

2 Residential 2.74

4 Residential 2.76

6 Residential 2.97

8 Commercial 14.77

10 Commercial 13.91

12 Commercial 14.01

14 Aggregated 14.78

16 Aggregated 11.92

18 Aggregated 13.22

20 Residual 11.26

22 Residual 10.42

24 Residual 7.48

metering information, the Modbus-TCP specific addressing
scheme is used2.

The structure is implemented inside LabVIEW using Create
TCP Master block for defining the IP address, Set Unit
ID block for setting the Modbus id, and Read Holding
Registers for defining the specific parameter of the meter,
i.e., the real power in the context of this paper2. The
structure is shown in Figure 2; however, the values are not
indicated for the confidentiality purposes since they come
from a real customer. Pink box indicates the IP address,
and the box in the middle indicates the Modbus id. The
two boxes on the right define the Modbus register and
the number of bytes required to acquire the data for the
parameter (Ali et al., 2018a).

Generation profiles for these four types of customers, for a
24 h test sample, are shown in Figure 3. Table 2 shows the real
power output, at some specific time instants, for the different
types of customers.

2Introduction to Modbus TCP/IP. Available online at:

prosoft-technology.com/kb/assets/intro_modbustcp.pdf
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FIGURE 4 | Battery evolution over testing periods.

IMPLEMENTATION OF STORAGE SYSTEM
IN MATLAB/Simulink

With the widespread penetration of renewable energy resources,
which are not only intermittent but also additives under the
existing grid, the idea of storage is the literature best solution
to cope with these unplanned changes (Zheng et al., 2017; Liu
et al., 2018; Zeraati et al., 2018). Under the umbrella of energy
storage, use of battery is the first priority, and the most common
and conventional battery technology is based on Lithium-ion
cells (Yang et al., 2018). The applications exist in all areas of
the modern era (Stroe et al., 2017), and the application of
Lithium-ion batteries for distribution system operation is focused
here (Satapathy et al., 2018).

The equivalent model for Lithium ion battery is taken
from Pei et al. (2018), which is based on the characteristics
of self-healing. The battery model, targeting 1 MW loads, is
placed at the LV end of the grid. The operating point open-
circuit voltage from Pei et al. (2018) is 3.48 Volts, which can
stand for a period of 1 h. Therefore, the Watt-hour rating for
storage system would be 1MWh. Consider that the inverter
can operate with 85% efficiency; the safe Watt-hour rating
for storage system would be 1.18MWh. The battery capacity
would be 339 kAh, the next step is the identification of
battery manufacturer, and the number of battery sets in series
and parallel.

TABLE 3 | SOC output for 24 h—storage.

Time (Hours) Storage phase SOC value in %

0 Charging start 4.5

1 Charging 8.9

2 Charging 18.2

3 Discharging start 22.1

4 Discharging 12.2

5 Discharging 7.1

6 Discharging end 4.5

The selected Lithium ion battery has the nominal capacity of
100 Ah, and complies with the calculated values of maximum
depth of discharge, discharge rate factor, and rated capacities. It
leads to 3,390 sets of batteries in parallel and 35 sets in series. All
the battery related calculations are based on theory and analysis
in Masters. The battery is charged using a wind panel, with
demonstrations of renewable-storage integration in Wong et al.
(2017) and Li et al. (2016), in section Introduction, and the 1
MW loads are added during discharging with the representative
customers in section Implementation of Wind Farm in
DIgSILENT. An example of the behavior of battery system during
charging phase (0–1.4 time instants), discharging phase (1.4–2.8
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FIGURE 5 | Co-interface platform.

time instants), and during no-operation periods are shown
in Figure 4.

The SOC values, at some specific time instants,
for the battery system are shown in Table 3. Next
section describes the interface between the three
service providers.

DEVELOPMENT OF MATRIKON OPC
SERVER AND EXPLORER PLATFORM

Storage, customers, and renewable resources have their
individual capabilities within their particular management
systems. In order to provide inter-zonal monitoring and
control capabilities, these three zones need to communicate
with one another. For this purpose, OPC (Object Linking and
Embedding for process control) communication mechanism is
used (Bajer, Anwar et al., 2004)3. Service providers (DIgSILENT,
MATLAB/Simulink, and LabVIEW) and the control platform
(LabVIEW RT) are both compatible with OPC standard
(Gonzalez-Longatt and Torres, 2017)4,5,6. The developed
co-interface platform is shown in Figure 5.

JDSO can read the real-time tags of real power reserves at
DIgSILENT based wind farm, real power reserves at LabVIEW
based customers, and SOC values at MATLAB/Simulink based

3OPC Specifications, OPC Data Access (OPC-DA). Available online at:

matrikonopc.com/resources/opcspecifications/opc-da.aspx/
4Read and Write Data From OPC Servers and Data Historians. Available online at:

https://www.mathworks.com/products/opc.html
5How Can I Interface an OPC Server and PowerFactory and Exchange Data

Between Them? Available online at: https://www.digsilent.de/en/faq-reader-

powerfactory/how-can-i-interface-opc-server-and-powerfactory-and-exchange-

data-between-them.html
6OPC with LabVIEW Software Options. Available online at: https://knowledge.ni.

com/KnowledgeArticleDetails?id=kA00Z0000019MwxSAE&l=it-IT

Li-ion storage system. Reactive power is also an important
parameter to view, but the significance in the context of this paper
is low due to two reasons:

1- For LV and MV, the real power characteristics are more
similar to distribution level voltages, as compared to
reactive power.

2- Use of storage system is battery based.

However, the platform includes both real and reactive powers
for future potential extensions. For homogeneity reasons, SOC
values are mapped to real power (from percentage to per-unit to
actual) by reversing the conversion in Xie et al. (2017). Next step
is the definition of tags that can be monitored and configured via
OPC Explorer.

There are six tags created overall; tag 1 describes the real
power generated by wind farm at its output node, tag 2 describes
the real power generated by customers’ demand-response with
flags indicating the types of customers, tag 3 gives the effective
real power values by Lithium storage, while the remaining
tags are created for J-DSO. For J-DSO, three tags represent
the real power, reactive power, and the circuit breaker status
with flags identifying the individual participants and their
aggregation. The communication between J-DSO and DSO-
DMS can be through LAN—Local Area Network (Ethernet)
or WAN—Wide Area Network (ATM—Asynchronous
Transfer Mode or SONET—Synchronous Optical Network)
(Minoli, 2003).

It works on server/client configuration. The servers extract the
information/data from industrial devices, and then these servers
communicate with the clients. These clients can be software
like MATLAB/Simulink, DIgSILENT etc. The interesting part is
that clients can order information/and send data to the servers,
and the approach is basically client-driven. There are different
types of OPC, for which the more relevant ones are DA (Data
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FIGURE 6 | OPC server-clients-explorer platform.
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FIGURE 7 | J-DSO platform.

FIGURE 8 | Distribution network from Pilo et al. (2012, 2013, 2014).
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TABLE 4 | Validation table for analysis.

Number Details of analysis Rationale

1 N-test voltage, without any

disturbance, and participants

To check initial conditions

2 N-test voltage, after over-voltage

issue

Test case 1 initialization

3 N-test voltage, after over-voltage

issue, and aggregation of three

participants—DIgSILENT analysis

only (Figure 9)

Test case 1 results with

DIgSILENT analysis

4 N-test voltage, after over-voltage

issue, and aggregation of three

participants—JDSO analysis only

(Figure 10)

Tags from OPC at Explorer are

plotted in DIgSILENT. A single

node is added and plotted

Test case 1 results with

proposed platform

5 N-test real power, after

congestion issue

Test case 2 initialization

6 N-test real power, after

congestion issue, and

aggregation of three

participants—DIgSILENT analysis

only (Figure 11)

Test case 2 results with

DIgSILENT analysis

7 N-test real power, after

congestion issue, and

aggregation of three

participants—JDSO analysis only

(Figure 12)

Tags from OPC at Explorer are

plotted in DIgSILENT. A single

node is added and plotted

Test case 2 results with

proposed platform

Access), AE (Alarm and Events), and HDA (Historical Data
Access). For the context of current study, OPC-DA is the point
of focus. DA includes data, timestamp, and quality (sort of
data validity flag) (Halvorsen, 2011)7. The OPC server, clients,
and explorer based platform, with all OPC tags, are shown
in Figure 6.

IMPLEMENTATION OF LabVIEW-RT
PLATFORM AND TEST
CASES DEMONSTRATION

There are different ways through which LabVIEW can
communicate with an OPC server. It is possible through
data sockets with a LabVIEW real-time module, LabVIEW
DSC module etc. It depends on capability in terms of
UA, and other features. The point of focus here is the
data sockets based LabVIEW communication with a
LabVIEW real- time module. It breaks it into two parts
(OPC and OPC UA, 2000; Halvorsen, 2011):

1- Implementing a data socket platform in LabVIEW which can
read from OPC server8,10.

7OPC and OPC UA Explained. Available online at: https://www.novotek.com/en/

solutions/kepware-communication-platform/opc-and-opc-ua-explained
8Matrikon OPC to Labview. Available online at: https://forums.ni.com/t5/

LabVIEW/MatrikonOPC-to-Labview/td-p/2726765

2- Connecting it with real-time module, so that the
ports communicate with each other for the three
clients here6,9.

It can take the OPC server URL, in a specified format as
in (Halvorsen, 2011)7,10 and take tags to be displayed one
at a time6,8,9. With the data logging support of LabVIEW
RT, OPC data items can be accessed through URL in
the specified format of OPC-Machine identification-Server
location-Tag selection6,8,9,10. The developed interface is shown
in Figure 7.

Next step is the description of test cases for the support of
DSO in provision of ancillary services, and managing local issues
with flexibility from VPP based J-DSO. These test cases will
be validated in the next section. The concept of test cases is
extracted from ISGAN (2014), with added details from Ali et al.
(2018a,b).

Test Case 1: Over Voltage Issue at
Distribution Substation Buses
At time = 2 h, DSO suffers over-voltage issues at one of its
distribution substation. DSO procures service from J-DSO for
real and reactive power, and then J-DSOmanages the offers from
three providers. Based on its analysis, J-DSO then provides the
service to DSO for voltage support.

Test Case 2: Congestion Issue Due to
Overloading at Distribution
Substation Buses
At time = 8 h, DSO suffers congestion issues at one of its
distribution substation. DSO procures service from J-DSO for
real power, and then J-DSO manages the offers from three
providers. Based on its analysis, J-DSO then provides the service
to DSO for congestion relief. Next section simulates the two test
cases, and compares it with separate DIgSILENT based analysis
for validation of the platform.

VALIDATION AND CONCLUSION

For the 24-h profile of the contributions by renewables,
customers, and storage systems; the followings steps are taken for
the start of validation process:

1- A distribution grid is modeled in DIgSILENT. The
distribution network is taken from the dissemination of
the project called ATLANTIDE as in Pilo et al. (2013), Pilo
et al. (2012) and Pilo et al. (2014). The 20 KV MV network
consists of 103 nodes, and 7 feeders to feed the 190MV loads.
The network is shown in Figure 8 (Pilo et al., 2012, 2013,
2014).

2- Load profile is created for the network for a 24-h time; with
1-h intervals. Dynamic behavior is then modeled using the
Hermite approximation facility under DigSILENT.

9Connecting LabVIEW to an OPC Server Using Front Panel DataSocket. Available

online at: http://www.ni.com/tutorial/3980/en/
10Creating. URL path for OPC. Available online at: https://forums.ni.com/t5/

LabVIEW/Creating-URL-path-for-OPC/td-p/932948
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FIGURE 9 | Test case 1—with DIgSILENT.

FIGURE 10 | Test case 1—with J-DSO.
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FIGURE 11 | Test case 2—with DIgSILENT.

FIGURE 12 | Test case 2—with J-DSO.
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3- Generation profiles (storage, customers, and wind),
from sections Implementation of Wind Farm in
DIgSILENT, Implementation of Customers’ Participation
in LabVIEW, and Implementation of Storage System in
MATLAB/Simulink, are added to the primary node (just
after transformer low voltage end). The node is named
as N-test.

These steps create the validation platform for the two test cases
presented in the previous section. Next step is to represent
over-voltage and over-load conditions in the presented network.
For the ease of analysis, the checkpoint is considered N-
test only. In other words, overload and over-voltage due to
any reasons are reflected, restored, and analyzed at N-test
only. The distribution network follows IEC 61850 standard,
and hence the data is exchanged as sampled values using
process bus.

For the over-voltage, the concept is extracted from Mustafa
et al. (2013), which focuses on the concept of lightning strikes
as a major source of over-voltage. The concept is used only
for simulation purposes; however, it has no implications in
actual grid. In other words, a fault at ground level is created
on neighboring node (Node 7 here). Overloading is created by
increasing real power by 150% in neighboring nodes (Node
23 and 57 here). The results, based on Table 4, are recorded
and observed.

Figure 9 shows the per-unit voltage at node 2 (the test node)
with DIgSILENT based simulations. The profile complies with
voltage loading criterion, and hence there are no technical issues
within the network. Figure 10 shows the same analysis results
with the use of platform, and there are minor variations for the
following reasons:

1- Pauses in receiving contributions from customers due to
Modbus delays. These delays increase with the increase
in customers. The delay is negligible in case of just a
single customer

2- Tags are rounded up to 2 decimal places, and hence vary with
DIgSILENT actual data values.

3- Tags are sampled at a rate of 0.5/s.
4- Delay in validity check of tag flags.
5- Generation of representative tags by DIgSILENT and

MATLAB/Simulink takes a little pause.
6- Delays in reading the data sockets
7- Error with hermite representation for creating quasi-dynamic

profile in DIgSILENT analysis
8- Errors in conversion of values from SOC to real power for

storage system.

Figure 11 shows the loading associated with node 2 line (the
test node), in percentage, with DIgSILENT based simulations.
Figure 12 shows the same analysis results with the use of
platform. There are no congestion issues in the network. There
are minor variations due to the same reasons as described above.

For the distribution grid in DIgSILENT, it is observed that
there are no over-voltage and over-load conditions. The grid is
then disturbed with over-voltage and over loading, and then the
issue is resolved with two techniques:

1- VPP with separate controls for their participants, and the
centralized proposed platform

2- With the simulations of participants under DIgSILENT

Since the focus of this paper is on platform, therefore, the plots
for only the platform related comparisons are provided. Details
of integration at components level and optimal placements are
application oriented, as in Viet et al. (2018) and Duong et al.
(2019). The applications may vary from optimal placement of
storage systems, renewables, and peak shaving to challenges
on grid stability and reliability within the specific integration
requirements. For the specific application of communication
amongst tags, the platform is tested.

Figures 9–12 validate the performance of the proposed
platform, with minor variations due to communication delays
and tags rounding errors. To conclude, the paper incorporates the
use of virtual power plant and its participants at DSO level, with a
tool that can serve as sub-terminal between DSO and VPP actors
at distribution level. The tool is validated with DIgSILENT, using
DSO based test cases and a test bed Italian distribution network.
Future work may include validation within a real-time tool with
PHIL (Power Hardware in the Loop) capabilities like RTDS (Real
time Digital Simulator) or OPAL-RT.
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